Sale Name: VEGAS ~ Diamonds in the Desert Premier Horse Sale
LOT 25 - TAKEADEEPSEAT

Year 2016
Breed AQHA
Pedigree METALLIC CAT X SDP MOMS TR
Gender Gelding
Height 15
Consignor Email sarahlesh@aol.com
Consignor Name Mozaun & Sarah McKibben
Consignor Phone (505)-470-4872
Location Texas
Description
TAKEADEEPSEAT
Here is the complete package! Sired by the one and only, METALLIC CAT! This stunning
bay roan gelding checks all the boxes! You won’t find a more kind, honest and sweeter
gelding than Jax! Whatever you want to do horseback, this will be your guy! Whether
you need to do a days work or just ride to the mailbox, you will enjoy riding Jax. He is
absolutely gentle and safe for anyone and everyone! Great horse to gain confidence
for a timid rider. He will ride up or down to whatever speed you desire. Jax cuts a cow
and is super handy to use for gathering and sorting. He easily side passes to gates
quietly stands while you open and close them. He rides great outside and is confident

alone. He goes right where you send him without hesitation and is steady in all types
of terrain. We have roped on him in and outside of the arena. Jax is cool as a cucumber
in all situations and circumstances. He is super smooth and comfortable to ride. He will
eagerly meet you and the gate and very quiet and gentle to handle. Standing 15 hands,
it’s hard to find one with his breeding that has his shape and size. Jax is sired by the
one and only, top cutting and cowhorse sire, METALLIC CAT, earner of $637,711 NCHA,
NCHA Open Futurity Champion & Horse of the Year, and producer of over $37 million.
For more information or questions please call Mozaun 505-470-4872 or Sarah
903-815-5150.
Quantity: 1
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